Learn more about cost-share programs, and the benefits of cover crops, and how to utilize them in your operation in a dry climate.

**SPEAKERS:**
- Logan Simon, K-State Research & Extension SW area Agronomist
- Stacie Minson, KSU Watershed Specialist
- Ray Gonzalez, NRCS Russell Service Center
- Craig Dinkel, Midway District Crop Agent

**TOPICS COVERED:**
- Cost-Share programs for cover crops
- Growing challenges with cover crops in a semi-arid climate
- Benefits and best ways to utilize cover crops for your operation

**RSVP Requested by Thursday Feb. 8th**
**MEAL WILL BE PROVIDED**
**NO COST TO ATTEND**

Meal Sponsored by Star Seed

Scan for registration: Or at this link!  https://bit.ly/RussellCoverCrop